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About This Game

The study and the creation of biological weapons in a secret lab made virus that turns people into the walking dead. Once the
virus got into the ventilation system and the state had to preserve the lab.

Ten years have passed and the protagonist charge to enter the lab and destroy all proof-virus.

This survival horror game where you have to confront the zombies in the narrow corridors.
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Title: Emission VR
Genre: Action, Adventure, Indie
Developer:
VRSpec Team
Publisher:
VRSpec Team
Release Date: 1 Dec, 2016

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7

Processor: Intel core i5

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: NVidia GeForce 750 ti

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 500 MB available space

English,Russian
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I brought and played this when it first was relesed on steam ( dev was on oculus thread giving away keys for testing and i didnt
get one lol ) then waited for some time for updates but yeah , looks like it has been abandoned. it was like 1.99usd from
memory at the time.

This is what resident evil would have been like in vr... sort of.
The game plays very much in the way of the orignal RE ( that a good thing if you like the mechanics) and beeing able to peep
behind you (in vr ) is great .
The zombies are a bit bland and their movement could use a bit of work.
The game looks promising and im keen to play more.
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